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Freelance Conference Coordinator 
Part-time, Freelance Fixed-Term Contract 
Fee: £14,000 
Duration: July 2021 – May 2022 (approx. 10 months) 
Location: Remote working with some on-site visits and meetings in London 
Reports to: Head of Communications & Events 
Application deadline: 14 June 
Interviews: w/c 21 June 
Anticipated start date: July 2021 
 
Overview 
 
The Association or Art History is looking for a freelance, part-time Conference Coordinator to assist with the 
planning, preparation delivery and evaluation of the Association’s leading international Annual Conference, 
which will take place 6 – 8 April 2022 in partnership with Goldsmiths College in London.  
 
About the Association 
 
We believe that art history inspires people to think differently and see differently. Since 1974 the 
Association for Art History has championed art history, visual culture and supported those engaged with it. 
The Association leads the collective effort in the UK to advance the study and professional practice of art 
history.  We connect those engaged with art history, and we advocate on behalf of the subject, stressing its 
importance in a well-rounded education and influencing relevant policy.  

Through our programmes, networks, membership, grants and publications, we celebrate and promote the 

value of art history and visual culture today. We bring people together to share knowledge and inspire new 

ideas. We support and connect a broad art history community through our membership and activities. 

Together, we shape the future for art history. 

Role and Expectations of the Conference Coordinator 

 

The role of the freelance Conference Coordinator will be to support and coordinate the planning, prep, 

delivery and evaluation of the Association’s 2022 Annual Conference. 

 

 

The 2022 Annual Conference is scheduled to take place in-person in early April 2022 in London at 

Goldsmiths, University of London. This international three-day academic conference is now in its 48th year. 

It brings together research and critical debate about art, art history and visual cultures. The Annual 

Conference usually attracts around 500 attendees and involves a meticulously planned programme of 

parallel sessions and events that brings together hundreds of research papers and academics, 

researchers, curators, artists, writers and anyone engaged with art history and visual culture in the broadest 

sense. Traditionally it has been a popular and key event in the arts and humanities annual calendar. The 

Annual Conference usually includes a Bookfair and a Fringe programme of events which run along side the 

academic research sessions. In 2021 the Annual Conference, Bookfair and Fringe were all fully virtual. For 

2022 we hope to programme for an in-person event but will also consider some digital components if 

possible/feasible. 

 

Traditionally the Annual Conference and Bookfair require different types and amounts of work at different 

times during the contract period, with an average of 1 – 2 days work per week but increasing with workload 

as the event approaches with February to April 2022 likely to require 3 – 4 days per week culminating in 

approximately 800 hours work. 
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Support and work on the Annual Conference, Bookfair and Fringe will be varied, but is likely to include (but 

not be limited to); speaker and exhibitor liaison, session information prep, adding info to the dedicated 

conference website, assist with bookings, preparing programme spreadsheets, updating the budget, 

managing the conference 2022 inbox, working closely with Goldsmiths Events Office on venue and 

facilities, working with the events office and/or Goldsmith staff to involve students as conference assistants, 

liaise with Bookfair and Fringe participants, to attend site visits, to attend conference progress meetings 

with the Conference Committee and draft update reports ahead of the event. The be onsite before and 

during the event and facilitate the successful delivery of every aspect of the event.  

 

The Freelance Conference Coordinator will be expected to report to and work closely with the Head of 

Communications & Events who leads on the Annual Conference. 

Experience & Skills  

Necessary 

• Experience of co-ordinating or managing large scale events such as festivals, public programmes or 

academic conferences with parallel programmes, and everything that entails. 

• Excellent organisational, project management and programme planning skills 

• Excellent Excel spreadsheet skills  

• Ability to work independently and take the initiative where needs 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

• Experience of virtual event facilitation (using Zoom or other virtual event platforms) 

• Experience of preparing and posting digital content for websites and social media 

• Experience of utilising online booking systems 

• Experience managing and monitoring budgets 

• Ability to manage time and deliver to deadlines 

• Ability to respond to multiple deadlines and remain calm and level-headed under pressure. 

 

Desirable 

 

• Experience of working with or in academic, arts or education environments such as universities, 

museums or galleries 

• Experience of working within a very small team 

• Experience of delivering environmentally conscious and demographically inclusive events 

• An interest in art, art history and visual culture 

We invite applications by CV and cover letter to be emailed to claire@forarthistory.org.uk  by 14 June. 

Shortlisted applicants will be invited to attend an informal interview on Zoom with the Head of 

Communications and Events, CEO and a member of the conference committee. We welcome applications 

from people of all backgrounds regardless of age, socio-economic background, disability, ethnicity or race, 

gender, religion or beliefs and sexual identity.  

 

The successful applicant will be contracted to work from July 2021 until May 2022 and will be expected to 

start work on the Annual Conference from July (this is likely to include onboarding, planning and a site 

visit). 
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